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1
Overview of Access Control

Access to Oracle Enterprise Performance Management Cloud components are controlled by
the predefined roles in the identity domain to which users are assigned. Service
Administrators can assign users to application-specific roles of planning, consolidation,
account reconciliation, and data management applications to enable them to complete
additional tasks in an environment.

For example, Service Administrators can assign a user to the Approval Administrator role of a
planning or consolidation application to enable the user to perform approvals-related
activities.

Additionally, Service Administrators can, from Access Control, create groups comprising
identity domain users or other groups. Assigning roles to such groups enables Service
Administrators to grant roles to many users at once, thereby reducing administrative
overheads.

Assigning roles at the application-level can only enhance the access rights of users; none of
the privileges granted by a predefined role can be curtailed by roles assigned at the
application-level.

Access Control enables you to complete these activities in an environment:

• Managing Groups

• Assigning Application Roles to a Group or a User

• Generating a Role Assignment Report for a User or Group

• Viewing the Role Assignment Report For Your Environment

• Viewing the User Login Report

About this Guide
Access Control applies to these Oracle Enterprise Performance Management Cloud business
processes:

• Planning

• Planning Modules

• FreeForm

• Financial Consolidation and Close

• Tax Reporting

• Profitability and Cost Management

• Enterprise Profitability and Cost Management

• Account Reconciliation

• Oracle Enterprise Data Management Cloud

• Narrative Reporting
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• Oracle Strategic Workforce Planning Cloud

• Oracle Sales Planning Cloud

Opening Access Control
You can assign application-specific roles to groups and users from Access Control,
which is available in the Tools card on the Home Page.

To open Access Control:

1. Access the environment as a Service Administrator.

2. Complete a step:

• Click  (Navigator), and then Access Control.

• Click Tools and then Access Control.

• Narrative Reporting only: Click Access Control.

Managing Groups
Oracle Enterprise Performance Management Cloud uses an internal repository to
support role assignments at the application-level and to store information on the
groups that you use during the role assignment process.

EPM Cloud users and other groups can be members of groups maintained using
Access Control. Users can be granted application roles by assigning a role to the
group.

To enable you to view user assignments, Access Control lists the predefined roles as
groups. You cannot modify or assign roles to them from Access Control. Additionally,
EPM Cloud users, who are assigned to predefined roles, are listed in Access Control
so that they can be added as group members. See Understanding Predefined Roles in
Getting Started with Oracle Enterprise Performance Management Cloud for
Administrators .

In Manage Groups, the groups are by default sorted by Group Name values. To
search for a specific group, see Using Search for instructions.

You can manage the groups by:

• Creating Groups

• Modifying Groups

• Deleting Groups

Note:

You cannot use Access Control to import group information from a file to
create groups. Similarly you cannot export group information using Access
Control. You may use Migration or the createGroups EPM Automate
command to import groups.
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Troubleshooting

Resolving User, Role, and Group Management Issues in Oracle Enterprise Performance
Management Cloud Operations Guide.

Creating Groups
Only Service Administrators can create and manage groups. Oracle Enterprise Performance
Management Cloud users and other groups can be members of a group.

Note:

You may also use Migration or the createGroups EPM Automate command to
import group information from a file to create groups.

To create groups:

1. Open Access Control. See Opening Access Control.

2. In Manage Groups, click Create.

3. In Create Group, complete these steps:

a. In Name, enter a unique group name (maximum 256 characters). Group names are
not case-sensitive.

EPM Cloud does not allow you to create groups with names identical to predefined
role names (Service Administrator, Power User, User or Planner, and Viewer).

b. Optional: Enter a group description.

4. Optional: Add groups to create a nested group.

a. In Available Groups, search for groups. See Using Search for instructions on using
the Search feature.

Groups that match the search criterion are listed. By default, this list is sorted by
Group Name values.

b. From Available Groups, select the member groups for the new group.

c. Click Move.

The selected groups are listed under Assigned Groups. To remove assigned
groups, from Assigned Groups, select the group to remove, and then click Remove.

5. Optional: Add EPM Cloud users as members of the group.

Only users who are assigned to a predefined role can be added as group members.

a. Click Users.

b. In Available Users, search for users. See Using Search for instructions.

Users that match the search criterion are listed. By default, this list is sorted by User
Login values.

c. From Available Users, select the users to add to the group.

d. Click Move.

6. Click Save.

Chapter 1
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7. Click OK.

Modifying Groups
Service Administrators can modify group properties, including group name. The
application roles assigned to the group and other security assignments are not
affected if you rename a group.

To modify groups:

1. Open Access Control. See Opening Access Control.

2. Optional: In Manage Groups, locate the group to modify. See Using Search for
instructions on using the Search feature.

Groups that match the search criterion are listed. By default, this list is sorted by
Group Name values.

Note:

Group names may contain up to 71 characters. However, only the first
34 characters appear in the list displayed in the Available Groups
column.

3. Click  (Action) in the row of the group you want to modify, and then select Edit.

4. Optional: Modify group name. Changes to the group name does not impact the
security assignments made using the group.

5. Modify group assignment:
a. Optional: Add nested groups:

• In Available Groups, search for groups. See Using Search for
instructions on using the Search feature.

Groups that match the search criterion are listed. By default, this list is
sorted by Group Name values.

• From Available Groups, select groups and click Move.

Selected groups are listed in the Assigned Groups list.

b. Optional: Remove nested groups:

• From Assigned Groups, select the group to remove.

• Click Remove

6. Modify user assignment:
a. Click Users.

b. Optional: Add users to group:

• In Available Users, search for users that you can assign as group
members. See Using Search for instructions on using the Search feature.

Users that match the search criterion are listed. By default, this list is
sorted by User Login values.

• From Available Users, select users and click Move.

Selected users are listed in the Assigned Users list.

Chapter 1
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c. Optional: Remove users from the group:

• From Assigned Users, select the users to remove.

• Click Remove.

7. Click Save.

8. Click OK.

Deleting Groups
Deleting a group does not delete group members.

To delete a group:

1. Open Access Control. See Opening Access Control.

2. Optional: In Manage Groups, search for the group to delete. See Using Search for
instructions on using the Search feature.

Groups that match the search criterion are listed. By default, this list is sorted by Group
Name values.

3. Click  (Action) in the row of the group you want to delete, and then select Delete.

4. Click Yes to confirm the delete operation.

5. Click OK.

Importing Group Assignments of Users from a File
Service Administrators can import group assignments of users from a Comma Separated
Value (CSV) file to create new assignments in an existing Access Control group. Oracle
Enterprise Performance Management Cloud enforces application-level and artifact-level
security assignments based on the new group assignments.

Note:

All User Logins identified in the import file must exist in the identity domain; all
group name included in the file must exist in Access Control. You cannot create a
group using this import process.
You can only create new group assignments; you cannot remove users' current
group assignments.

The import CSV file format can be as shown in the following illustrations:
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This format is identical to the CSV version of the User Group report. If you use this
format, the import process ignores all columns other than User Login and Group. An
easy way to create an import file is to export the current User Group Report and then
modify it as needed. See Viewing and Exporting the User Group Report.

To import group assignments of users:

1. Open Access Control. See Opening Access Control.

2. Click User Group Report.

3. Click Import from CSV.

4. Using Browse in Import User Group Assignment CSV, select the import file.

5. Click Import.

6. Click Yes.

On completing the import process, a confirmation dialog box, which identifies the
total number of processed assignments and status, is displayed.

Assigning a User to Many Groups
Oracle Enterprise Performance Management Cloud users can be members of many
groups maintained using Access Control.

To assign a user to many groups:

Note:

At any given time, a user can be a member of maximum 1,000 groups either
directly or indirectly.

1. Open Access Control. See Opening Access Control.

2. Click Manage Users.

3. Search for the user who is to be assigned to groups. See Using Search for
instructions on using the Search feature.

Users that match the search criterion are listed. By default, this list is sorted by
User Login values.

4. Click  (Action) in the row of the user listing, and then select Edit.

The Edit User screen, which lists detailed user information, including current
group membership (in Assigned Groups), is displayed. On this screen, you can
modify group assignments only.

5. Find groups to assign to the user. See Using Search for instructions on using the
Search feature.

Chapter 1
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Groups that match the search criterion are listed. By default, this list is sorted by Group
Name values.

6. Complete an action:

• To assign additional groups to the user, from Available Groups, select one or more
groups and click  (Move) to move the selected groups to Assigned Groups.
Alternatively, click  (Move All) to move all the groups in Available Groups to
Assigned Groups.

• To remove groups assigned to the user, from Assigned Groups, select one or more
groups and click  (Remove) to move the selected groups to Available Groups.
Alternatively, click  (Remove All) to move all the groups in Assigned Groups to
Available Groups.

7. Click Save.

8. Click OK.

Using Search
The intelligent search for user and group artifacts works in an identical manner across
Access Control.

You use a string from one of the user attributes (user name, first name, last name or email ID)
or the group name or role name to find specific users, groups or roles. You do not need to
use wildcards in search strings. For example, using the string st to search for groups
displays all groups names that contain the string st, for example, TestGroup,
Strategic_Planner, AnalystsGroup, and so on. Similarly, using the string jd to search for
users lists users whose user name, first name, last name or email address contain the string
jd.

Note:

Some Access Control screens, for example, Assign Application Roles, Role
Assignment Report, and User Group Report, offer you a search choice. Make an
appropriate selection before starting a search.

To search for users:

1. Access a screen, for example, Manage Users, where the user search feature is
available.

2. In the search field, enter a partial string from a user attribute (user name, first name, last
name or email ID).

3. Click  (Search).
The search results display all available properties for the users who match the search
criterion. By default, this list is sorted by User Login values.

To search for groups:

• Access a screen, for example, Manage Groups, where the group search feature is
available.

• In the search field, enter a partial string from a group name.

Chapter 1
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• Click  (Search).
The search results display the name and description of groups that match the
search criterion. By default, this list is sorted by Group Name values.
 

 

To search for users based on their roles in the Role Assignment Report:

• Access the Role Assignment Report tab.

• Select Users or Roles from the search drop down list.

• In the search field, enter a search string.

• Click  (Search).
The search results display all available information for the users assigned to the
roles that match the search criterion. By default, this list is sorted by User Login
values.

Chapter 1
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2
Managing Role Assignments at the
Application Level

Related Topics

• Application Role Assignment Overview

• Account Reconciliation

• Enterprise Profitability and Cost Management

• Planning, Planning Modules, FreeForm , Financial Consolidation and Close and Tax
Reporting

• Profitability and Cost Management

• Oracle Enterprise Data Management Cloud

• Assigning Application Roles to a Group or a User

• Removing Application-Level Roles Assigned to a Group or a User

Application Role Assignment Overview
Access Control enables you to extend the capabilities of Oracle Enterprise Performance
Management Cloud user’s access beyond its predefined role by assigning them roles at
application level (application roles).

Predefined roles (Service Administrator, Power User, User, and Viewer) are hierarchical; a
higher role inherits the privileges included in lower roles. For example, the User role inherits
the EPM Cloud application access granted through the Viewer role. Similarly, the Power User
role inherits the access privileges granted by the User Viewer.

Application roles can only enhance the access rights of users; none of the privileges granted
by a predefined role can be curtailed. You manage the application role assignment process
using Access Control and can perform these tasks:

• Create groups and add EPM Cloud users or other groups as members.

• Add or delete group members

• Assign application roles to groups or to users including yourself

• View a list of users who are members of a group

While the overall access rights are controlled by the predefined roles, Service Administrators
can grant application-specific roles and data grants to users and to groups created and
managed in Access Control. For example, a User, by default, does not have the right to
design the approvals process, which is granted only to Power Users and Service
Administrators. From Access Control, Service Administrators can assign the Approvals
Administrator role to enable the user to perform approvals-related activities.

Business Processes That Support Application Role Assignment

The business processes that support application role assignment are:
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• Planning, Planning Modules, FreeForm, Financial Consolidation and Close, and
Tax Reporting

• Enterprise Profitability and Cost Management

• Oracle Enterprise Data Management Cloud

• Account Reconciliation

Other business processes such as Profitability and Cost Management and Narrative
Reporting do not support application role assignment.

Best Practice for Assigning Application Roles to a Predefined Role

The recommended best practice is to assign the lowest level role that fits additional
privileges where necessary. Here are some examples of situations where you may
want to grant application roles to someone that would not have those privileges from
their predefined role.

• Add the Preparer application role to a Viewer that needs to prepare reconciliations

• Have a reports designer who only works on designing reports and not the rest of
application functionality. You can give them the Viewer role and then assign the
application role of Manage Reports

• Allow a Power User to be able to manage alert types so you can assign the
application role of Manage Alert Types

Note:

Granting privileges are additive only. This means that you can add to the
privileges that a user's predefined role has, but cannot remove privileges that
are automatically given to that predefined role.

EPM Cloud Users

You create and manage EPM Cloud users in the identity domain associated with the
environment to which the business process belongs. Only the users who are assigned
to predefined roles can be assigned application level roles to enhance the access they
have to perform tasks within a business process.

About Predefined Roles

See these topics in Getting Started with Oracle Enterprise Performance Management
Cloud for Administrators for information on predefined roles:

• About User and Role Management

• Understanding Predefined Roles

• Planning, Planning Modules, and FreeForm Predefined Roles

• Financial Consolidation and Close Predefined Roles

• Tax Reporting Predefined Roles

• Profitability and Cost Management Predefined Roles

• Enterprise Profitability and Cost Management Predefined Roles

• Account Reconciliation Predefined Roles

Chapter 2
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• Enterprise Data Management Predefined Roles

• Strategic Workforce Planning Predefined Roles

• Narrative Reporting Predefined Roles

• Sales Planning Predefined Roles

Troubleshooting

Resolving User, Role, and Group Management Issues in Oracle Enterprise Performance
Management Cloud Operations Guide.

Account Reconciliation
Related Topics

• Application Roles

• Predefined Role Mapping

Application Roles
A Service Administrator can assign the appropriate application roles to users if they need to
execute some functions beyond the privileges received from their predefined roles. For
example, you might want to assign the ability to manage reports to another person who would
not have that privilege with their predefined role.

For information on the application roles that can be assigned to other predefined roles, see 
Predefined Role Mapping.

The following roles apply to Account Reconciliation only.

Table 2-1    Account Reconciliation List of Application Roles and Functional Areas

Application Role Functional Area in Account Reconciliation

Create Integration Tools / Access Control / Manage Application Roles
Data Integration Administrator Tools / Access Control / Manage Application Roles
Manage Alert Types Application / Configuration / Alert Types
Manage Announcements Tools / Announcements
Manage Data Loads • Application / Configuration / Data Load

• Application / Overview / Data Loads
• Application / Periods / Auto Reconcile
• Application / Periods / Import Data

Manage Organizations Application / Configuration / Organizations
Manage Periods • Application / Configuration / Periods

• Application / Periods / Row Action / Check For
Missing Reconciliations

• Application / Periods / Row Action / Create
Reconciliations

• Application / Periods / Row Action / Import
Currency Rates For

• Application / Periods / Set Status

Chapter 2
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Table 2-1    (Cont.) Account Reconciliation List of Application Roles and Functional
Areas

Application Role Functional Area in Account Reconciliation

Manage Profiles and Reconciliations • Application / Configuration / Attributes
• Application / Overview / Reassignment Requests
• Profile List / (following actions from Profile List)

– Add / Set User
– Copy
– Create Reconciliations
– Delete
– Edit
– Import
– New
– Paste
– Remove User
– Set Attribute

• Reconciliation List / (following actions from
Reconciliation List)
– Add / Set User
– Edit Reconciliation
– Import Attributes
– Import Pre-Mapped Data
– Remove User
– Run Rules
– Set Attribute

• Reconciliations / Reconciliation Balances / Edit
Profile

• Reconciliations / Reconciliation Balances / Edit
Reconciliation

Note: If you assign the Manage Profiles and
Reconciliations privilege to a user, Oracle recommends
that you ensure that the security scope is set
appropriately for that user.

Reconciliation Manage Currencies Application / Configuration / Currencies
Reconciliation Manage Public Filters
and Lists

• Application / Configuration / Filters / Publish
• Application / Configuration / Lists / Publish

Reconciliation Manage Reports Application / Report Configuration
Reconciliation Manage Teams Tools / Access Control / Manage Teams
Reconciliation Manage Users • Tools / Access Control / Manage Teams / Users

• Tools / Access Control / Manage Users

Reconciliation Commentator • Profile / Assignable as a Commentator
• Reconciliation / Add Comments

Chapter 2
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Table 2-1    (Cont.) Account Reconciliation List of Application Roles and Functional
Areas

Application Role Functional Area in Account Reconciliation

Reconciliation Preparer • Reconciliations List/ Import Pre-Mapped Data
Although other users can see the Reconciliations
List, only a Preparer can use Import Pre-Mapped
Data.

• Profile / Assignable as Preparer
• Profile / Reassignment Request

By default a Preparer cannot see the Profiles card.
To enable access to a Profiles card, the service
administrator can go to System Settings, select
Reassignment Requests, and turn on Allow
workflow user to reassign reconciliation profiles.
The Preparer can then open a profile, and use the
Request Reassignment button to reassign the
profile's Preparer ID.

• Reconciliation List (following actions:
– Add Attachment
– Import Pre-Mapped Data
– Update Reconciliation (Submit,Claim,Release)

Reconciliation Reviewer • Profile / Assignable as Reviewer
• Profile / Reassignment Request

By default a Reviewer cannot see the Profiles card.
To enable access to a Profiles card, the service
administrator can go to System Settings, select
Reassignment Requests, and turn on Allow
workflow user to reassign reconciliation profiles.
The Reviewer can then open a profile, and use the
Request Reassignment button to reassign the
profile's Reviewer ID.

• Reconciliation List / Add Attachment
• Update Reconciliation

(Approve,Reject,Claim,Release)

Reconciliation View Jobs Application / Jobs / Reconciliation Compliance
Reconciliation View Profiles Application / Profiles

To enable workflow users to view and reassign profiles,
the service administrator can go to System Settings,
select Reassignment Requests, and turn on Allow
workflow user to reassign reconciliation profiles.

Run Integration Tools / Access Control / Manage Application Roles

Chapter 2
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Table 2-1    (Cont.) Account Reconciliation List of Application Roles and Functional
Areas

Application Role Functional Area in Account Reconciliation

View Audit Tools / Audit

Note:

Granting View Audit role to
non-Administrators will give
them access to all audit
details. However, they
should not be able to launch
the Reconciliation Actions
dialog for Reconciliations
out of their security scope.

View Periods Application / Periods

Predefined Role Mapping
For a list of Account Reconciliation activities that each application role can perform,
see Application Roles.

All Account Reconciliation application roles are mapped to the Service Administrator
predefined role. Users with this role can perform all activities that are made accessible
by individual application roles. Here are the Account Reconciliation application roles
that are mapped to Service Administrator only.

• Create Integration

• Data Integration Administrator

• Manage Alert Types

• Manage Announcements

• Manage Data Loads

• Manage Organizations

• Manage Periods

• Reconciliation Manage Currencies

• Reconciliation Manage Public Filters and Lists

• Reconciliation Manage Reports

• Run Integration

• View Audit

The following Account Reconciliation application roles are mapped to predefined roles
other than Service Administrator.
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Table 2-2    Application Roles Included in Predefined Roles other than Service
Administrator

Application Role Included in this Predefined Role(s)

Manage Profiles and Reconciliations Power User
Reconciliation Manage Teams Power User
Reconciliation Manage Users Power User
Reconciliation View Jobs Power User
View Periods Power User
Reconciliation Commentator • Power User

• Users

Reconciliation Preparer • Power User
• Users

Reconciliation Reviewer • Power User
• Users

Reconciliation View Profiles • Power User
• Users

Enterprise Profitability and Cost Management
Related Topics

• Application Roles

• Predefined Role Mapping

Application Roles
The following roles apply to Enterprise Profitability and Cost Management only.

By default, these application roles are included in predefined roles, see Predefined Role
Mapping. A Service Administrator can assign application roles to users who need to perform
operations beyond the privileges received from their predefined roles.

Ad Hoc Grid Creator

Creates, views, modifies, and saves ad hoc grids.

Ad Hoc Read Only User

Performs all ad hoc functions, but cannot write back into ad hoc grids or load data using Data
Management.

Ad Hoc User

Views and modifies ad-hoc grids and performs ad hoc operations. Ad Hoc Users cannot save
ad-hoc grids.

Clear POV Data

Clears data from a point of view in the Calculation Control page without removing the point of
view.
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Copy POV Data

Copies data from one point of view to another in the Calculation Control page.

Create/Edit Rule

Creates or edits an Allocation Rule, Custom Calculation Rule, or Rule Set in the
Designer page.

Create Integration

Uses Data Management to create mappings to integrate data between source and
target systems. Users can define data rules with various run time options.

Create Model

Creates a new model in the Modeling page.

Create POV

Creates a new point of view in the Calculation Control page.

Create Profit Curve

Creates profit curves on the Profit Curves tab in the Intelligence cluster.

Delete Calculation History

Deletes a selected instance of a completed calculation from the Calculation Analysis
page. Deleting calculation history does not delete any data. It merely deletes the
recorded instance of a calculation that was run.

Delete Model

Deletes a model in the Modeling page. Deleting a model will also delete all of the rules
in the model.

Delete POV

Deletes a point of view in the Calculation Control page. Deleting a point of view will
also delete the associated data, as well as the calculation history page for that point of
view. It also removes the point of view from the Calculation Control page.

Delete Rule

Deletes an Allocation Rule, Custom Calculation Rule, or Rule Set in the Designer
page.

Drill Through

Drills through to the source system of the data.

Edit POV Status

Changes the status of a point of view from the Edit Point of View dialog box in the
Calculation Control page. The available statuses for a point of view are Draft,
Published, and Archived.
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Edit Profit Curve

Edits profit curves on the Profit Curves tab in the Intelligence cluster.

Mass Allocation

Runs mass allocation rules within form grids.

Mass Edit of Rules

Accesses the Mass Edit tab in the Designer page to make edits to multiple rules at once.

Run Calculation

Calculates a model in the Calculation Control page.

Run Integration

From Data Management, executes data rules with runtime parameters and views execution
logs.

Run Profit Curve

Runs profit curves on the Profit Curves tab in the Intelligence cluster.

Run Rule Balancing

Views the Rule Balancing report to see the impact of each rule.

Run Trace Allocation

Traces allocation amounts on the Trace Allocations tab of the Intelligence cluster.

Run Validation

Validates models in the Model Validation page.

Task List Access Manager

Assigns tasks to other users.

View Calculation History

Views completed calculations from the Calculation Analysis page.

View Model

Views models and their associated rules in the Designer page.

Predefined Role Mapping
For a list of Enterprise Profitability and Cost Management activities that each application role
can perform, see Application Roles.

All application roles are mapped to the Service Administrator predefined role. Users with this
role can perform all activities that are made accessible by individual application roles. Here
are the Enterprise Profitability and Cost Management application roles that are mapped to
Service Administrator only.
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• Ad Hoc Read Only User

• Delete Model

• Delete POV

• Edit POV Status

The following Enterprise Profitability and Cost Management application roles are
mapped to predefined roles other than Service Administrator.

Table 2-3    Application Roles Included in Predefined Roles other than Service
Administrator

Application Role Included in this Predefined Role(S)

Ad Hoc Grid Creator Power User
Ad Hoc User • Power User

• User

Clear POV Data Power User
Copy POV Data Power User
Create/Edit Rule • Power User

• User

Create Integration Power User
Create Model Power User
Create POV Power User
Create Profit Curve Power User
Delete Calculation History • Power User

• User

Delete Rule • Power User
• User

Drill Through • Power User
• User

Edit Profit Curve Power User
Mass Edit of Rules • Power User

• User

Run Calculation Power User
Run Integration Power User
Run Profit Curve • Power User

• User
• Viewer

Run Rule Balancing • Power User
• User

Run Trace Allocation • Power User
• User
• Viewer

Run Validation • Power User
• User

Task List Access Manager Power User
View Calculation History • Power User

• User
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Table 2-3    (Cont.) Application Roles Included in Predefined Roles other than
Service Administrator

Application Role Included in this Predefined Role(S)

View Model • Power User
• User
• Viewer

Planning, Planning Modules, FreeForm , Financial Consolidation
and Close and Tax Reporting

The following application roles apply to Planning, Planning Modules, FreeForm , Financial
Consolidation and Close and Tax Reporting applications.

• Common Platform Roles

• Data Management Roles

• Task Manager Roles

By default, these application roles apply to some predefined roles, See Predefined Role
Mapping. Assign the appropriate application roles to users if they need to execute some
functions beyond the ability received from assigned predefined roles. For example, by
default, only Service Administrators and Power Users can access Data Management to work
on the data integration process. To enable users with the User or Viewer predefined roles to
participate in the integration process, Service Administrators should assign Data
Management roles (Create Integration, Run Integration, and Drill Through) to them.

If you are migrating applications from an on-premises environment to Oracle Enterprise
Performance Management Cloud, see Role Mapping for Migrating to EPM Cloud in
Administering Migration for Oracle Enterprise Performance Management Cloudto understand
how you should assign predefined roles to users.

Common Platform Roles

Note:

Approvals based roles are not applicable to FreeForm.

Approvals Administrator

Resolves approval issues by manually taking ownership of the process. Comprises the
Approvals Ownership Assigner, Approvals Process Designer, and Approvals Supervisor
roles.

Typically, this role is assigned to business users in charge of a region who need to control the
approvals process for the region but do not require the Service Administrator role. They can
perform these tasks:

• Control the approvals process

• Perform actions on Planning units to which they have write access
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• Assign owners and reviewers for the organization under their charge

• Change the secondary dimension or update validation rules

Approvals Ownership Assigner

Performs the following tasks for any member of the planning unit hierarchy to which
the user has write access:

• Assign owners

• Assign reviewers

• Specify users to be notified

Approvals Process Designer

Includes Approvals Ownership Assigner role. Additionally, performs the following tasks
for any member of the planning unit hierarchy to which they have write access:

• Change secondary dimensions and members of entities to which the user has
write access

• Change the scenario and version assignment for a planning unit hierarchy

• Edit data validation rules of data forms to which the user has access

Approvals Supervisor

Performs the following tasks for any member of the planning unit hierarchy to which
the user has write access even if the user does not own the planning unit. This user
cannot change data in planning units that the user does not own.

• Stop and start a planning unit

• Take any action on a planning unit

Ad Hoc Grid Creator

Creates, views, modifies, and saves ad hoc grids.

Ad Hoc User

Views and modifies ad-hoc grids and performs ad hoc operations. Ad Hoc Users
cannot save ad-hoc grids.

Ad Hoc Read Only User

Performs all ad hoc functions, but cannot write back into ad hoc grids or load data
using Data Management.

Calculation Manager Administrator

Administers Calculation Manager.

Mass Allocation

Runs mass allocation rules within form grids.

Task List Access Manager

Assigns tasks to other users.
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Data Management Roles
Create Integration

Uses Data Management to create mappings to integrate data between source and target
systems. Users can define data rules with various run time options.

Drill Through

Drills through to the source system of the data.

Run Integration

From Data Management, executes data rules with runtime parameters and views execution
logs.

Task Manager Roles

Note:

Task Manager based roles are not applicable to FreeForm.

Task Manager - Approver

Eligible to be an approver on tasks from Task Manager

Task Manager - Assignee

Eligible to be an assignee on tasks from Task Manager

Task Manager - Manage Artifacts

Manages all Task Manager artifacts such as alerts, currencies, and organization

Task Manager - Manage Dashboards

Configures the dashboard

Task Manager - Manage Public Filters and Lists

Publishes filters and list to make them accessible to all

Task Manager - Manage Reports

Designs the custom reports

Task Manager - Manage System Services and Settings

Defines the system services and system settings for an application

Task Manager - Manage Tasks

Designs and manages the tasks, templates, and schedules
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Task Manager - Manage Users and Teams

Manages Users and Teams

Task Manager - View Audit

Views the audit history information

Predefined Role Mapping
Unless otherwise specified, all common platform application roles are mapped to the
Service Administrator predefined role. Users with this role can perform all activities
that are made accessible by individual application roles. Here are the application roles
that are mapped to Service Administrator only.

• Ad Hoc Read Only User

• Approvals Process Designer

• Task Manager Manage Dashboards

• Task Manager Manage Artifacts

• Task Manager Manage System Services and Settings

• Task Manager Manage Reports

• Task Manager View Audits

The following application roles are mapped to predefined roles other than Service
Administrator.

Table 2-4    Application Roles Included in Predefined Roles other than Service
Administrator

Application Role Included in this Predefined Roles

Ad Hoc Grid Creator Power User
Ad Hoc User User
Approvals Ownership Assigner Power User
Approvals Supervisor Power User
Create Integration Power User
Drill Through • Power User

• User

Run Integration Power User
Task List Access Manager Power User
Task Manager - Approver • Power User

• User

Task Manager - Assignee • Power User
• User

Task Manager - Manage Tasks Power User
Task Manager - Manage Users and
Teams

Power User

Task Manager - Manage Public Filters
and Lists

Power User
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Profitability and Cost Management
Related Topics

• Application Roles

• Predefined Role Mapping

Application Roles
The following application role applies to Profitability and Cost Management only:

Migration Administrator

Uses Migration to export and import snapshots and artifacts from the application. Users with
this role can create applications by migrating snapshots, and can delete applications that they
created.

Users with this role cannot clone the environments.

Predefined Role Mapping
For a list of Profitability and Cost Management activities that each application role can
perform, see Application Roles.

All application roles are mapped to the Service Administrator predefined role. Users with this
role can perform all activities that are made accessible by individual application roles.

Oracle Enterprise Data Management Cloud
Related Topics

• Application Roles

• Predefined Role Mapping

Application Roles
These roles apply to Oracle Enterprise Data Management Cloud business process only.

• For information on the application roles already mapped to predefined roles, see 
Predefined Role Mapping.

• If you are migrating applications from an on-premises environment to Oracle Enterprise
Performance Management Cloud, see " Role Mapping for Migrating to EPM Cloud " in
Administering Migration for Oracle Enterprise Performance Management Cloud to
understand how you should assign predefined roles to users.

Application Creator

Registers applications in Oracle Enterprise Data Management Cloud. The user who registers
an application is assigned Application Owner permission. This user also is assigned as the
view owner of the default application view.
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Auditor

Views audit related information such as transaction history and requests for changes
to data in Oracle Enterprise Data Management Cloud.

View Creator

Creates views in an Oracle Enterprise Data Management Cloud application. The user
who creates a view is assigned View Owner permission to the view.

Predefined Role Mapping
For a list of Oracle Enterprise Data Management Cloud activities that each application
role can perform, see Application Roles.

All application roles are mapped to the Service Administrator predefined role. Users
with this role can perform all activities that are made accessible by individual
application roles. Here are the Oracle Enterprise Data Management Cloud application
roles that are mapped to Service Administrator only.

• Application Creator

• Auditor

• View Creator

Assigning Application Roles to a Group or a User
During this process, Service Administrators can assign or unassign application roles to
groups and users who have a predefined role. For information on groups and assigned
users to groups, see Managing Groups.

Note:

Service Administrators can assign application roles to themselves.

To assign or unassign application roles to a group or a user:

1. Open Access Control. See Opening Access Control.

2. Click Manage Application Roles tab.

3. Find a user or group. From the drop-down list select Users or Groups. See Using
Search for instructions on using the Search feature.

Users or groups that match the search criterion are listed. By default, the list is
sorted by User Login values, and then by Group Name values (for group
searches).

4. Click  (Actions) of the user or group, and then select Manage Roles.

5. To assign an application role to the user or group, select from the list of Available
Application Roles, and then click Move.
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To learn which application roles apply to each business process, see the relevant topic:

• Planning, Planning Modules, FreeForm , Financial Consolidation and Close and Tax
Reporting Application Roles

• Enterprise Profitability and Cost Management Application Roles

• Oracle Enterprise Data Management Cloud Application Roles

• Account Reconciliation Application Roles

Other business processes such as Profitability and Cost Management and Narrative
Reporting do not support application role assignment.

6. If you want to unassign an application role, select from the list of Assigned Application
Roles, and then click Remove.
 

 

7. Click OK to complete application role assignment for the user or group.

8. Click OK again to return to Manage Application Roles tab.
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Removing Application-Level Roles Assigned to a Group or a
User

This process removes all the application roles that are assigned to the group or to the
user. Removal of application-level role assignment does not affect the predefined roles
of the user.

To remove the application-level roles of a group or a user:

1. Open Access Control. See Opening Access Control.

2. Click Assign Application Roles.

3. Find a user or group. From the drop down list select Users or Groups. See Using
Search for instructions on using the Search feature.

Users or groups that match the search criterion are listed. By default, the list is
sorted by User Login values, and then by Group Name values (for group
searches).

4. Click  (Actions) of the user or group, and then select Unassign Roles.

5. Click Yes.

6. Click OK.
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3
Generating Reports

You use these reports to analyze and manage role assignments:

• Generating a Role Assignment Report for a User or Group

• Viewing the Role Assignment Report For Your Environment

• Viewing the User Login Report

• Viewing and Exporting the User Group Report

Report generation time indicated on reports reflects the time based on browser time zone
(local system clock).

About the CSV Version of the Report

You can export a report to create a Comma Separated Value (CSV) version of the report. In
addition to a count of the number of users assigned to predefined roles, the CSV version of
the report lists the following:

• Predefined roles to which each user is assigned. Each predefined role assigned to a user
appears in a separate row. Application roles subsumed into predefined roles are not
listed.

• Application roles to which a user is assigned either directly or through group. Each
application role assigned to a user appears in a separate row.

• Groups to which a users are assigned are not listed if the groups are not assigned to any
role.

• Only the information from the current view of the report is exported to CSV. For example,
if you filter the report to view the role assignments of a specific user, the exported CSV
file contains only the assignments of that user.

Troubleshooting

See Troubleshooting Reports Issues in Oracle Enterprise Performance Management Cloud
Operations Guide.

Generating a Role Assignment Report for a User or Group
Service Administrators use the Role Assignment Report to review assigned predefined roles
and application roles of a user or group. Groups to which a user belong are not listed if the
groups are not used to assign application roles to the user. This report enables you to track
user access for compliance reporting.

To generate a Role Assignment Report for a user or a group:

1. Open Access Control. See Opening Access Control.

2. Click Manage Application Roles tab.

3. Find a user or group. From the drop down list select Users or Groups. See Using Search
for instructions on using the Search feature.
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Users or groups that match the search criterion are listed. By default, the report is
sorted by User Login values, and then by Group Names (for group searches).

4. Click  of the user or group, and then select Role Assignment Report.

5. Optional: Click Export to CSV to export the report into a CSV file.

Viewing the Role Assignment Report For Your Environment
Service Administrators use the Role Assignment Report to review the access,
assigned through predefined roles and application-level roles, of all users. The report
lists the predefined roles (in bold), and the application roles (not in bold) assigned to
the user.

Inherited roles, as well as information on inheritance, are displayed in one row for each
user. For example, assume that user John Doe is assigned the User predefined role
and that User is a member of the example group to which the Approvals
Administrator Planning application role is assigned. In this scenario, the Role
Assignment Report displays the following as a part of the role assignment information
for John Doe:

Approvals Administrator (example->User).

In an OCI (Gen 2) environment, if a predefined role is assigned to an IDCS group, the
Role Assignment Report will show that predefined role assigned directly to all users in
that group. It does not list the application roles that are subsumed into predefined roles
or the component roles of application roles assigned to the user. If you need a report
showing such details, you may generate the classic version of the report using the 
provisionReport EPM Automate command.
 

 
You can export the Role Assignment Report as a CSV file, which can then be opened
using a program such as Microsoft Excel or saved to your computer. The Role
Assignment Report in CSV format uses one row for each role assignment.
 

 

To open the Role Assignment Report:
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1. Open Access Control. See Opening Access Control.

2. Click Role Assignment Report.

The Role Assignment Report is displayed.

3. Optional: Filter the report to display the following:

• Role assignments of a specific user. Select Users from the drop down list and then
enter a partial search string. See Using Search for instructions on using the Search
feature.

• Users assigned to a specific role. Select Roles from the drop down list and then
enter a partial role name. See Using Search for instructions on using the Search
feature.

Note:

Users may be assigned to many roles. In such cases, the report lists all the
roles of the user even if you filter it for a specific role.

The Role Assignment report is displayed. By default, the report is sorted by User Login
values and then by application roles under Roles (for searches by roles). The predefined
roles are displayed in bold font, while the application roles are in non-bold font.

4. Optional: Click Export to CSV to export the report into a CSV file. Note that only the
information from the currently displayed report is exported to CSV.

Viewing the User Login Report
The User Login Report, by default, contains information on the users who signed into the
environment over the last 24 hours. It lists the IP address of the computer from which the
user logged in and the date and time (UTC) at which the user accessed the environment.

Service Administrators can regenerate this report for a custom date range or for the last 30
days, last 90 days, and last 120 days. They can also filter the report to view only the
information of specific users by using a partial string of the users' first name, last name or
userid as the search string.

Note:

Oracle Enterprise Performance Management Cloud maintains user login audit
history for the last 120 days only.

To regenerate the User Login Report:

1. Open Access Control. See Opening Access Control.

2. Click User Login Report.

A report that lists all users who signed into the environment over the last day is displayed.

3. Select a period––Last 1 Day, Last 30 Days, Last 90 Days, or Last 120 Days––for which
you want to generate the report. To specify a custom date range, select Date Range and
then select a start date and end date.
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4. Optional: Select the users to include in the report. See Using Search for
instructions on using the Search feature.

The User Login report is displayed. By default, the report is sorted by Access
Date and Time values.

5. Optional: Click Export to CSV to export the displayed report as a CSV file.

6. Click Cancel to close the report.

Viewing and Exporting the User Group Report
The User Group Report lists the direct or indirect membership of users assigned to
groups in Access Control.

Users are deemed to be direct members of a group if they are assigned to the group;
they are considered indirect members if they are assigned to a group which is a child
of another group. For each user assigned to a group, the report lists information such
as the login ID, first and last name, email ID, and a list of comma separated groups to
which the user is directly or indirectly assigned. The direct groups are displayed in bold
font, while the indirect groups are in non-bold font. The CSV version of the report
indicates whether the user is directly or indirectly assigned to a group by using Yes or
No.

Note:

This report is not applicable to Account Reconciliation and Narrative
Reporting.

To regenerate the User Group report:

1. Open Access Control. See Opening Access Control.

2. Click User Group Report.

3. Optional: Filter the report. From the drop down list select Users or Groups. See 
Using Search for instructions on using the Search feature.

The User Groups report is displayed. By default, the report is sorted by User
Login values.

4. Optional: Click Export to CSV to export the report into a CSV file.

5. Click Cancel to close the report.
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